Daylight is limited in time and space. In situations where daylight is insufficiently available, virtual natural lighting solutions (VNLS), which are systems that artificially provide lighting and view comparable to those of real windows and skylights, can be promising. VNLS can turn currently unused floor space into space with daylight qualities. The space-gaining potential of VNLS in buildings can be predicted using computational building performance simulation. This paper describes the approach of modelling VNLS with a simplified view, using the Radiance tool to evaluate the lighting performance in a reference office. The VNLS are modelled as arrays of small light sources resembling the sky, the horizon and the ground. The simulation results show that VNLS with wide beam angles generally offer a better uniformity and a larger percentage of sufficiently lit workplane area compared to those obtained with real windows under overcast sky conditions, while the discomfort glare remains comparable to that received from real windows.
Introduction
Health, wellbeing and performance of people are very much related to the presence of daylight. Several studies show that people with sufficient access to daylight perceive less stress, have a higher productivity, and are more alert. [1] [2] [3] However, daylight is highly variable and limited in time and space. For instance, during the night there is not enough or no daylight at all, buildings can be too deep to supply daylight throughout the building, and some spaces are simply not provided with windows, skylights, or any form of daylight harvesting systems.
In situations where daylight is not or insufficiently available, the virtual natural lighting solutions (VNLS) concept can be promising. VNLS are systems that can artificially provide lighting and an outside view, with properties comparable to those of real windows and skylights. The benefit of installing VNLS in a building is the ability to use more space which has very limited or no access to daylight, with the possibility of controlling the lighting and view quality.
Many researchers have shown that the view is an important aspect provided by a real window, and even cannot be separated from the daylight itself. 4 The findings of Keighley 5, 6 and Markus 7 showed that views should have three specific layers: a layer of sky, a layer of city or landscape, and a layer of ground. Each layer has its own specific function. Related to daylight and view, Hellinga and de Bruin-Hordijk 8 proposed certain quality levels for themes that influence visual comfort. They proposed parameters with qualitative levels, which are classified as: A (absolute best choice for that parameter), B (good), C (sufficient) and D (insufficient); as shown in Table 1 . The values for the different quality levels are based on values found in the literature. 9, 10 The concept of VNLS is new and the real, ideal product does not yet exist. The currently available virtual windows and skylights are considered not suitable for meeting all the expectations since they are only able to meet part of the natural light expectation. 11, 12 Investigation of psychological effects of virtual windows is still an ongoing process. Some user perception studies on view and light (quality) aspects of virtual windows have been reported by, e.g. Tuaycharoen and Tregenza, 13 who focused on discomfort glare from screen projected images, IJsselsteijn et al., 14 who focused on depth perception cues from screen projected images; de Vries et al., 15 who focused on non-visual effects of 'emulated windows' without an image; and Shin et al., 16 who focused on subjective discomfort glare evaluation from a backlit, transparent printed image.
While the relationship between currently available virtual windows and user perception is still being investigated, there is very little discussion about the potential of virtual window system application for building performance. The potential here is defined as the gain in performance of a given building with a given virtual window system, compared to that of the same building with real windows. The building performance can be described in terms of its lighting and energy consumption. Since VNLS are future (non-existing) systems with lots of possible input variables, we apply computational building performance simulation to predict their performance. Radiance is used as the main tool in the lighting simulation part, where the VNLS in this case are modelled as arrays of small light sources with a 'simplified view' that resembles the sky, the horizon and the ground.
The work described in this paper focuses only on the numerical design appraisal of the ongoing development of VNLS. The actual, physical models are not yet realised. It is generally true that development of a new type of solution must be tested, evaluated, and pass through several stages. As a contribution to steer the development process of such solutions, this particular study is meant to demonstrate the role of building performance simulation in the research and development of VNLS, by predicting the performance of a numerical model of VNLS relative to that of real windows. In particular, the objectives of this study are twofold. The first is to understand the effect of changing input variables of the VNLS, which in our case are: The window configuration, tilt angle of the 'sky' sources, beam angle of the 'sky' sources, and total luminous flux of the 'sky' sources; on the lighting performance of a reference office space. The second objective is to compare the lighting performance of the simulated VNLS in a reference office space, relative to that of real windows under a CIE overcast sky.
The lighting performance is described in terms of the ability to meet the space availability demand, the illuminance uniformity on the workplane, the illuminance contribution from the ground elements on the ceiling, and the ability to produce minimal glare at predefined observer positions in the given space. We define space availability here as the percentage of workplane (at height of 0.75 m from the floor) meeting a certain minimum illuminance criteria. VNLS ideally provide space availability comparable to or better than real windows with the same configuration.
Methods

Modelling
While all detailed characteristics of the view from a window are considered very important for developing the requirement of VNLS, in this study we focus only on modelling the characteristics of direct light The view is highly complex and coherent
Medium complexity and coherence
Low complexity and coherence The view is simple and incoherent from the sky and reflected light from the exterior ground. One of the reasons that people distinguish the difference between a real and an existing virtual window with a view, either static or dynamic, may be because the directionality of the light coming out of the surfaces is different. In general, most of the existing virtual windows behave like a diffuse light source, reducing the possibility of seeing the impression of direct and reflected light components on the interior surfaces. Therefore, in this study, we propose a model of VNLS in the form of arrays of small light emitting areas, displaying a simplified view of green ground (horizon) and blue sky. The third layer (distant objects such as built landscape) is not represented yet. The bottom array acts as the 'ground' which is tilted upward to mimic reflected light, directed to the ceiling. The rest of the light sources act as the 'sky', and are tilted downward to direct the light to the workplane area ( Figure 1 ).
The light emitting areas are modelled to fit two individual vertical windows, each with the size of 0.80 m Â 1.21 m (W Â H), which corresponds to a window-to-wall ratio of 20%. Each light emitting area in each individual window has a size of 0.05 m Â 0.05 m and resembles a blue sky. In the lowest row, there are four light emitting areas (0.20 m Â 0.20 m each) resembling a green ground surface.
In order to model the directionality of the entering light, the 'sky' sources are tilted downward with a certain interval of tilt angle. Three variations of this interval are used, i.e. 1.08, 1.58 and 2.08. The sources in the row directly above the 'ground' are never tilted (i.e. 08), while the sources in the second row above the 'ground' are tilted downward by 1.08, or 1.58 or 2.08. The sources in the third row above the 'ground' are tilted downward by 2.08, or 3.08 or 4.08, and so on. As a result of using the defined window height, the sources in the top row are tilted downward by 408, 308 and 208. The 'ground' sources are tilted at a 408 angle pointing upward. Figure 2 The sources have a certain beam angle, i.e. the angle between the two directions at which the luminous intensity is half that of the maximum luminous intensity. To see the effects of varying beam angle, three values of beam angle for the 'sky' are used, i.e. 388 (relatively narrow spread), 768 (medium) and 1148 (wide).
The luminous intensity distribution of each light source is written in an IES format file, based on the character of downlights with a certain beam angle. The distributions in every row have similar patterns. The luminous intensity values for the sources with a 1148 beam angle are set in such a way that the combination of these sources gives an average surface luminance (L av (cd/m 2 )) of either 1000 cd/m 2 (low luminance setting), 1800 cd/m 2 (medium luminance setting), or 3200 cd/m 2 (high luminance setting). These are the first three values used in the experiments with an 'emulated window' by Shin et al. 16 The luminous intensity values for the 'sky' sources with 388 and 768 beam angles are adjusted accordingly, so that the total luminous flux coming from the 'sky' sources altogether remains the same. The technique for calculating the total luminous flux from the source is based on the zonal cavity method described by Lindsey. 17 Given the luminous intensity values at various angles of a luminaire, and assuming that the luminous intensity distribution is direct (no values for angles more than 908) and symmetrical around the luminaire's axis, the area surrounding the luminaire can be divided into nine zonal cavities, which are the volumes of conic solid angles with a width of 108, starting from 08-108 up to 808-908.
The total luminous flux produced by the luminaire (F (lm)) can be determined as follows:
ðI N Â 2ðcos min N À cos max N ÞÞ ð1Þ
The minimum and maximum angles in each zonal cavity ( minN , maxN (8)) determine the zonal constant which is multiplied by the average luminous intensity (I N (cd)) to yield the luminous flux of that particular zonal cavity. The total luminous flux is then the sum of luminous flux of all zonal cavities.
For our case, the calculated total luminous fluxes of all 'sky' sources (two windows) are approximately 6200 lm, 11100 lm and 19900 lm, respectively for the low, medium, and high luminance settings. Figure 3 displays the nine evaluated luminous intensity distributions of the 'sky' sources. Note that the luminous intensity values of the polar diagrams change with varying beam angle.
Each 'ground' source has a maximum luminous intensity of 110 cd at the low luminance setting, 199 cd at the medium one, and 354 cd at the high one; all have a similar pattern of luminous intensity distribution. The beam angle of the 'ground' source remains constant at 768 for all variations. A tilt angle of 408 upward is chosen so that the 'ground' sources do not stand completely vertical, which can possibly create too much glare; and that they are not tilted too much, which can reduce the visibility of the 'ground' itself.
The variation in all input variables is summarised in Table 2 . In total, there are 54 different combinations possible based on the input variables.
Settings
The space discussed in this study is a reference office with dimensions of 5.4 m Â 3.6 m Â 2.7 m (L Â W Â H). There are two vertical window configurations chosen from the earlier studies of Diepens et al. 18 and LBL 19 (Figure 4 ). Each VNLS is modelled with a simplified view on its surface, which is explained in the Methods section. No real windows are present together with the VNLS in the modelled spaces. interior are: ceiling: 85%, walls: 50%, floor: 20%, door: 50%, window and door frames: 50%; all based on the IEA Task 27 reference office. 20 Three different observer positions, namely A, B and C, are defined at the eye height of 1.2 m above the floor. Position A is near the window and viewing parallel to the window plane, B is in the middle of the room and viewing parallel to the window plane opposite to the viewing position A, while C is near the rear wall and directly facing the window plane, as shown in Figure 5 . For all simulations, the simulation parameters in Radiance simulations are set as shown in Table 3 .
Assessment
Performance indicators
The assessment for this study is based on the performance indicators of interest, which are:
Space availability (%A): The percentage of workplane area (at height of 0.75 m, with a size equal to the total floor area) with illuminance !500 lx (typical criteria for office work). Calculation is performed at 1944 (¼54 Â 36) points which are evenly distributed on the workplane. The %A is the percentage of the number of points with illuminance !500 lx (n(E ! 500 lx)), compared to the total number of points (N).
Uniformity (U 0 ): The ratio between the minimum illuminance (E min (lx)) to the average (E av (lx)); based on the defined calculation points.
Ground contribution (%G): The percentage ratio of illuminance contribution from the 'ground' element sources (E ground (lx)) to the total illuminance (E total (lx)) received at a certain point on the ceiling, with the surface normal facing downward (z-axis). Calculation is performed for N ¼ 10 points on the ceiling, located as displayed in Figure 6 . The average value is reported as %G av .
Probability of discomfort glare: The normalised values of all potentially relevant glare indices, i.e. daylight glare probability (DGP), daylight glare index (DGI), unified glare rating (UGR) and CIE glare index (CGI) are calculated with the Evalglare programme. 21 Those four indices are taken into account since to the best of our knowledge, very little is known about which glare indices are most suited for the case of VNLS. Another often-used index, the visual comfort probability (VCP) will not be considered, since it was specially developed for typically sized, ceilingmounted, artificial lighting installations with uniform luminances. 22 Because the calculated glare indices have different ranges of values, it is desirable to normalise the values for the purpose of comparison. The normalisation factors are suggested by Jakubiec and Reinhart to determine the 'probability of discomfort glare', by multiplying the DGI value by 0.01452, and multiplying UGR and CGI values by 0.01607. 23 No normalisation is required for DGP, since it is already defined within the range of 0-1. Thus, we define:
where DGI n , UGR n and CGI n are the normalised DGI, UGR and CGI values, respectively. Next, the four normalised glare indices are averaged, and then the value is reported as the average probability of discomfort glare (PDG av ).
Sensitivity analysis
To evaluate the effect of the current input variables on the defined performance indicators, a sensitivity analysis using multiple linear regressions was performed. This regression model assumes a linear relationship between the output variable y i and the p-vector of input variables x i . This relationship is modelled through an error variable " i , which is an unobserved random variable that adds noise to the linear relationship between the output and input variables. The mathematical model takes the general form as follows:
where i is a p-dimensional regression coefficient. In this case: p ¼ 4, n ¼ 2 Â 3 Â 3 Â 3 ¼ 54, x 1 is the distance between windows (d, in metres), x 2 is the interval of tilt angle (IA, in degrees), x 3 is the beam angle (BA, in degrees), and x 4 is the total luminous flux (F, in lumens); while y is evaluated for %A, U 0 , %G av and PDG av , individually. Since the variables have different units, it is intended to standardise the values for each of the output and input variables, that is:
where y 0 i and x 0 ni are the standardised output and input variables, y i and x ni are the actual output and input variables,
y and x n are the arithmetic mean of the output and input variables, and y and x n are the standard deviation of the output and input variables.
The standardised values are then put in the regression model, which can be expressed in matrix form as follows: 
The built equations are then solved using the Matlab toolbox to determine 0 1 , 0 2 , 0 3 and 0 4 ; which are the standard regression coefficients that determine the sensitivity of the output as function of the input. The standard regression coefficients of all variables are displayed in Figure 7 . A value of 1 or -1 shows a high sensitivity. The interaction between input variables was not investigated.
Comparison with real windows
As a means of comparison, the VNLS in all configurations were replaced with real windows (double clear glass 6 mm, transmittance 88.5%) under a CIE overcast sky condition. The comparison with real windows is considered necessary, since the general concept of this VNLS type is to increase the possibility of seeing the impression of direct light components from the sky and reflected light components from the ground, on the interior surfaces. This impression often appears in a space with real windows, but typically not in a space with a conventional electrical lighting installation. While the typical general lighting installation is ceiling-mounted, a fair comparison with wall-mounted VNLS will be difficult to achieve. Moreover, the display of a simplified image of blue sky and green ground is also an important feature of the proposed VNLS model, which should also be compared with a relatively simple view of overcast sky and plain ground outside the real windows.
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The sky condition of the real windows scenes is defined in the Gensky programme in Radiance, by inserting the zenith brightness value (b (W/sr/m 2 )). This value is chosen so that the interior surface of the window will give approximately the same average luminance as the corresponding VNLS. It should be noted that VNLS with the same total luminous flux can have a different average surface luminance, particularly when the beam angles are different. Therefore, each VNLS scene is compared only to the real window scene with approximately the same average surface luminance. The assessments for determining the performance indicators are then performed for the real window scenes.
Since the three observer positions in the room are located in such a way that they are facing different directions, one can presume that position C, which is directly facing the window, may experience the most severe glare amongst the three positions. Therefore, the glare assessment may be reduced to focus only on position C, as it will be sufficient to reflect the worst situation. To demonstrate this, the glare assessment for positions A, B, and C are performed on the following sample of variations: real windows with the same average surface luminance. These are based on the expected benefit of having VNLS, i.e. gaining more well-lit and uniform space; while maintaining the ground contribution on the ceiling and the probability of discomfort glare comparable to those in real windows scenes. We define the criteria in terms of a ratio, which is evaluated up to one significant digit after the decimal point. The criteria are:
The VNLS should create larger space availability, compared to the real windows. The VNLS should create equal or better illuminance uniformity, compared to the real windows. The VNLS should create average ground contribution on the ceiling that is within AE 0.1 (10%) of that in the real windows scene. The VNLS should create equal or smaller average probability of discomfort glare as observed in position C, compared to the real windows.
The criteria are expressed in mathematical forms as follows. 
where the subscripts of VNLS and RW correspond to the VNLS and real windows scene with the same average surface luminance. Moreover, it is preferable to have an average surface luminance which does not exceed 3200 cd/m 2 . This is the value given in the experiments of Shin et al., 16 where on average people perceive the glare from simulated windows as 'acceptable', i.e. scored as 2.5 out of 4.5 on their discomfort glare scale.
Results and discussion
The results of glare assessment for positions A, B and C performed on the four aforementioned variations are showed in Table 4 . The average probabilities of discomfort glare are shown together with their standard deviations. Since the standard deviations in VNLS scenes are found to be very similar and never differing more than 0.01 from their real windows counterpart, the average probability of discomfort glare can be taken as an indicator for both the VNLS and the real windows scene. The results also show that the probability of discomfort glare at position C is always found to be the largest; hence it is considered sufficient to take into account only this position in the complete glare assessment for the entire variations. Table 5 summarises the space availability (%A), uniformity (U 0 ), ground contribution (%G av ) and average probability of discomfort glare (PDG av ) for all window variations with total luminous flux of 11100 lm. Note that every three variations with the same distance between windows, beam angle, and total luminous flux are assumed to have the same reference real window, of which the performance indicators are shown directly above them in the table. For instance, configurations (1a, IA ¼ 2.08, BA ¼ 388, F ¼ 11100 lm), (1a, IA ¼ 1.58, BA ¼ 388, F ¼ 11100 lm), and (1a, IA ¼ 1.08, BA¼ 388, F ¼ 11100 lm), altogether are referred to real windows with an average surface luminance of 10,000 cd/m 2 . Figure 7 displays the standard regression coefficient of all input variables (i.e. distance between windows (d), interval of tilt angle (IA), beam angle (BA) and total luminous flux (F)), evaluated for the four performance indicators (i.e. %A, U 0 , %G av , and PDG av ).
Sensitivity analysis
As can be seen in the graph, luminous flux and beam angle are the most influential input variables. Table 6 gives the summary of arithmetic mean, minimum, maximum, standard deviation, and 95% confidence level of the output. The graphs showing the relationship between arithmetic mean of the output and the most influential input variable(s) with a 95% confidence level are displayed in Figure 8 .
Space availability
The space availability is largely influenced by the total luminous flux of VNLS. Figure 8(a) shows that on average, a total luminous flux of 6200 lm, 11100 lm and 19900 lm will create space availability of around 10%, 32% and 70%, respectively. Note that the total luminous flux values are set on a logarithmic scale, with an increment factor of around 1.8. The mean space availability values increase with a larger factor; that is 3.2 when increased from 6200 lm to 11100 lm, and 2.2 when increased from 11000 lm to 19900 lm.
Uniformity
The uniformity is highly influenced by the beam angle of VNLS. On average, a beam angle of 388, 768 and 1148 will create uniformity of around 0.24, 0.32 and 0.37, respectively (Figure 8(b) ). The relationship between these input and output variables is almost perfectly linear.
Ground contribution on the ceiling
The average ground contribution on the ceiling is highly influenced by the beam angle of the VNLS. On average, a beam angle of 388, 768 and 1148 will create an average ground contribution of around 57%, 47% and 46%, respectively. The mean output values are decreased by around 10% (absolute difference), when the input is increased from 388 to 768; but they are only decreased by around 0.4% when the input is increased from 768 to 1148, see Figure 8 (c).
Probability of discomfort glare
The average probability of discomfort glare is highly influenced by the beam angle of the VNLS. Figure 8(d) shows that on average, a beam angle of 388, 768 and 1148 will create an average probability of discomfort glare of around 0.45, 0.39 and 0.35, respectively, as observed at position C. The relationship between these input and output variables is almost perfectly linear. Table 7 summarises the ratio of space availability, uniformity, and average ground contribution of each VNLS configuration to those of real windows with the same average surface luminance; and the ratio of the average probability of discomfort glare at position C in the real windows scene to that in a VNLS scene with the same average surface luminance; with total luminous flux of Most of the VNLS satisfying all criteria are those having a beam angle of 1148 (wide spread). Most of the VNLS with beam angles of 388 (narrow spread) and 768 (medium spread) fail to create larger space availability relative to the real windows. A luminous intensity from a VNLS with a 1148 beam angle is more evenly distributed throughout the space; hence more space can satisfy the illuminance criterion of 500 lx on the workplane. The appearance of the CIE overcast sky model for the real windows, which is typically characterised by an almost diffuse luminous intensity distribution pattern over the workplane, can be best approached by using a wide spread beam angle for the VNLS model.
Comparison with real windows
Space availability and uniformity
Within the variations satisfying all criteria, the gain of space availability is between 1.1 and 2.3, and the gain of uniformity is between 1.4 and 2.5, compared to real windows. For example, for an office of 19.4 m 2 floor area as in this case, the real windows with an average surface luminance of 1800 cd/m 2 produce a daylit area of approximately 2.9 m 2 . If VNLS with 1148 beam angle and the same average surface luminance are used instead of the real Figure 8 Graphs showing the relationship between arithmetic mean of the output and the most influential input variable(s), with a 95% confidence level windows, they can produce a daylit area of approximately 5.7-6.0 m 2 , which is a 100% increase. The uniformity is also increased from 0.16 in the real windows scene to 0.36 in VNLS scene. From these shown examples, it can be seen that the VNLS has a similar isolux pattern compared to the corresponding real windows. The contour line for 500 lx values are however located at different distances from the window. The area covered by the 500 lx contour line, which determines the space availability, in the VNLS scene is approximately double the size of that in the real windows scene. Consequently, the uniformity under the VNLS is also larger compared to the real window, by approximately the same factor of 2.
Ground contribution on the ceiling
Within the variations satisfying all criteria, the ratio of average ground contribution on the ceiling is found to range from 0.9 to 1.1. In general, a relatively large difference is found between the pattern of ground contribution propagation in the VNLS and real windows scene. Figure 10 displays graphs showing the ground contribution propagation for a selected number of VNLS variations; all with F ¼ 11100 lm, together with the reference real window case.
From Figure 10 , it can be seen that the ground contribution on the ceiling propagates differently under real windows and under VNLS with different beam angles. In the real windows scene, the ground contribution values are always within 30% to 70% (configuration 1a) or within 40% to 70% (configuration 2a). In the VNLS scene, these values can reach up to 90% near the window, but then rapidly decline. The row of light Table 7 Ratio of %A, U 0 , %G av , of each VNLS configuration to those of real windows with the same average surface luminance; and ratio of PDG av at position C in real windows scene to that in VNLS scene with the same average surface luminance, with F ¼ 11100 lm Simulation of virtual natural lighting solutions 213 sources that represents the ground in the VNLS sources have their role here, where the beam angle is set at 768 (medium spread, constant in all variations) and tilted with a 408 angle pointing upward. In general, given a constant beam angle and tilt angle of the 'ground' source, the lower the beam angle of the 'sky' source, the higher the average 'ground' contribution on the ceiling; since the 'sky' will contribute less to the ceiling. The results show that there is an inverse correlation between the beam angles chosen for the light sources that represent the 'sky' and the average 'ground' contribution on the ceiling. However, a low beam angle of the 'sky' source creates a rapid decline in propagation, making it less similar to the situation with real windows (with an overcast sky condition).
Probability of discomfort glare
Within the variations satisfying all criteria, the ratio of average probability of discomfort glare (real windows to VNLS) is found to be 1.0. In the other variations, this ratio is 0.9, thus in no cases are these ratios found to be larger than 1.0. It means that relative to the corresponding real windows, the VNLS generally create similar or slightly worse average probability of discomfort glare. Figure 11 displays the impression of the selected configurations whose isolux contour lines are displayed in Figure 9 .
From these shown examples, it can be seen that the VNLS with 1148 beam angle have some similarities and differences compared to the corresponding real windows. While the average window surface luminance and the average probability of discomfort glare are approximately similar, a few differences are still recognisable. For instance, the luminance from the 'ground' element sources of VNLS are significantly larger than that from the real ground element, if viewed from position C. This high luminance is needed for the VNLS to be able to resemble the impression of ground reflection on the ceiling. Despite the high luminance of the 'ground' sources in VNLS, the average probability of discomfort glare viewed from the observer positions is still comparable to that in real window scenes. The wide spread beam angle of the 'sky' sources reduces the green-coloured impression on the ceiling, but on the other hand also distributes the light to a wider area of the space, hence creating a more uniformly lit space.
Conclusions and future research
In this simulation study, we modelled a VNLS configuration composed of light emitting sources with a size of 0.05 m Â 0.05 m. It
shows the possibility to model the direction of light from the 'ground' to the ceiling and from the 'sky' to the floor. We show comparisons between simulated VNLS and real windows (under CIE overcast sky) with similar average surface luminance, to evaluate the lighting performance indicators, i.e. space availability, uniformity, average ground contribution, and average probability of discomfort glare. It is concluded that:
The total luminous flux of VNLS greatly influences the space availability. The beam angle of VNLS greatly influences the uniformity, average ground contribution on the ceiling, and average probability of discomfort glare. Most of the VNLS satisfying all criteria are those with a beam angle of 1148 (wide spread).
Compared to real windows under the CIE overcast sky, the gain of space availability is between 1.1 and 2.3, and the gain of uniformity is between 1.4 and 2.5. For example, real windows with an average surface luminance of 1800 cd/m 2 produce a daylit area of approximately 2.9 m 2 in an office of 19.4 m 2 floor area. The VNLS with 1148 beam angle and the same average surface luminance can produce a daylit area of 5.7-6.0 m 2 in the same space without real windows. The uniformity is also increased from 0.16 to 0.36. To some extent, it shows the benefit of VNLS compared to the real windows. Further subjective evaluation with users is then required to understand how people will appraise VNLS in reality.
As mentioned in the introduction, the work presented in this paper is a report on progress in the VNLS development. The results of this study are based on simulation of VNLS with a rather simple image and the light sources in the same row are all set with a same horizontal angle. The rendered images are very different from actual window views. Therefore, further studies involving more detailed images of the window view, as well as more features of real daylight that influence visual comfort as mentioned in Table 1 , are required to improve the similarity to real windows. More sophisticated configurations and source parameters will be studied to further improve the visual comfort characteristics. Nevertheless, the results presented in this paper show clear examples of how building performance simulation contributes to the research and development of non-existing solutions, by demonstrating that the numerical model of VNLS can perform better in some ways than that of real windows.
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